
Srikaran: Englisch 30.03.2020 – 03.04.2020 

Schöne Osterferien und passt auf euch auf!        
Bei Fragen gerne melden!  

5a:  

Day 1- 5: Vocabulary Unit 3 

- Wiederhole und lerne alle Vokabeln der Unit 3! 

Day 2 :    Language:  

 

1. Konjugiere die fünf Verben: 1. eat, 2. sleep, 3. draw, 4. read, 5. write 

→ Schreibe es in dein Englischheft! 

     Bsp. Verb: 0. play 

I play. 

You play. 

He/ She /It plays. 

We play. 

You play. 

They play.  

 

2. Circle the correct option. 

1. Sarah often eat / eats pasta for lunch. 

2. My friends usually meet / meets after school. 

3. They love / loves English.  

4. My cats often sleep / sleeps in my bed. 

5. Your new T-shirt looks / lookes great. 

6. My sister always do / does her homework after school. 

7. We never speak / speaks German in our English lesson. 

8. Alan and Vera sometimes drink / drinks coffee in the morning. 

 

Day 3:     

1. Write down the numbers! 

        Bsp: two + three = five 

1. one + three =    _________________________________ 

2. eleven + five =   ________________________________ 

3. four + two =  ________________________________ 

4. twelve - three =________________________________ 

5. eight + two = ________________________________ 

6. five + ten = ________________________________ 

7. thirteen - one = ________________________________ 

8. ten + nine = ________________________________ 

9. fourteen - two = ________________________________ 

10. fifteen + three = ________________________________ 

11. twenty - five =  ________________________________ 

12. four - three = ________________________________ 

13. fourteen + four = ________________________________ 
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14. seventeen + two =________________________________ 

15. ten + three = ________________________________ 

16. seven - three = ________________________________ 

17. three + two = ________________________________ 

18. eleven - one = ________________________________ 

19. sixteen - three =________________________________ 

20. twenty - four = ________________________________ 

21. fifteen + four = ________________________________ 

22. eight + one = ________________________________ 

2. Circle the right verb! 

1. John is / are a nice student. 

2. Where is /are the book? 

3. The cat is/ are in the house. 

4. She is /are ten years old. 

5. They is / are on the sofa. 

6. My mother is/ are behind the door. 

7. My father is /are in the car. 

8. My teachers is/ are strict. 

9. You is/ are from Germany. 

10. I is/ am a good friend. 

 

3. Circle the right verb! 

 

1. I play /plays football. 

2. She eat / eats chocolate. 

3. They run/runs very fast. 

4. We go/ goes to the cinema. 

5. He do/ does the homework. 

6. It talk / talks to the cat. 

7. Mary sing /sings a song. 

8. Tom write/ writes a letter.  

9. Sarah and Tom cook /cooks every day. 

10. You read / reads a lot. 

 

Day 4:   1. Read and draw my monster! 

 My monster has three big, round heads. The heads are green. My monster has one eye on each 

head. The eyes are yellow. On each head is a read mouth and a black round nose. 

My monster has one round body. It is green. My monster has three arms on each side. 

My monster has one hand on each arm. Every hand has 6 fingers. The arms, hands and fingers are 

blue. My monster has four legs. The legs are black. On each leg are two feet. The feet are green. 

My monster also has nineteen long hairs. Ten hairs are pink and nine hairs are blue. That’s my 
monster!       


